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Best New Brunch in Los Angeles
From salmon roe
avocado toast to donut
sundaes, here are some
must-visit restaurants
for brunch in Los
Angeles.
Edited by Christina Xenos
Petrossian
What’s better than an egg on top?
How about a heap of Transmontanus
caviar? At the pristinely designed West
Hollywood outpost of Petrossian, you
Salmon roe avocado toast at Petrossian. Just one of our favorite new
can indulge in the purveyor’s selection
brunch dishes in Los Angeles.
of caviars and smoked fishes
throughout their brunch menu. Kick off
your meal with a sublime lavender mimosa and move on to selections from Chef Giselle Wellman
like caviar scrambled eggs with whipped vodka creme, micro herbs and toast; eggs Benedict with
smoked salmon and caviar; brioche French toast with dulce de leche, bananas and strawberries
and sunny-side up eggs with grains. You may also want to inquire of Wellman’s newest creations
like her over-the-top salmon roe avocado toast that’s served with a side of egg whites (one of our
favorite avocado toasts of the city), and the unique-but-familiar tarte aux pommes de terre, a latke
topped with creme fraiche and 20g of Transmontanus caviar. 321 N Robertson Blvd, West
Hollywood, 310.271.6300. petrossian.com
Strand House
Shouldn’t every brunch end with a deluge of
donuts? When you venture to head toward the
water in Manhattan Beach, you not only get
the opportunity to dine on the only patio with
ocean views in the ‘hood, you can also opt into
Donut Sundae Sundays. Each Sunday Pastry
Chef Stephanie Franz conjures a different
donut-ice cream collaboration like “The Elvis,”
a banana-glazed donut with peanut drizzle,
salted peanuts, chocolate mouse, bacon ice
cream and a liquid chocolate injection. But
that’s only if you’ve saved room after gorging
on Executive Chef Greg Hozinsky’s weekend
brunch menu, which includes favorites like
lemon ricotta pancakes, corn beef hash and
eggs, huevos rancheros and chicken and
waffles. 117 Manhattan Beach Blvd.,
Manhattan Beach, 310.545.7470.
thestrandhousemb.com

Donuts from Pastry Chef Stephanie Franz at Strand House.

